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Committee Members present:     

 

Neil Pillai, Chairman   Nicky Wylde, Vice Chair 

Jess Bridgeman, Sectretary  Lin Crew, Treasurer   

Emma Isworth    Steve Swan  

 Lin Saunders   

     

 

 

1. Tenterden Mindfulness Group 

 

The meeting was opened by the Chairman, Neil, with an explanation of how TMG started.  

The Group formed a year ago with the purpose of supporting members to extend and enhance 

their Mindfulness practice. 

 

Neil then introduced the rest of TMG Committee. 

 

The group was informed of the recent retirement of Bill Phillips, whom Neil thanked for his 

steadying and positive presence. 

 

The Committee meetings are held every 4 – 6 weeks, opening and closing with a meditation 

practice, to decide how best to use funds.  The Committee is considering registering as a 

Charity. 

 

2. Financial Report 

 

The Treasurer made her report.  TMG income, from Mindfulness Courses, Mindful Yoga and 

the monthly Sitting Group, totalled £10,132.  Expenses totalled £4560.90 which included 

venue fees, stationery, books and teachers.  Neil does not receive payment for any TMG 

activities but additional teachers are paid for. 

 

TMG funds Neil’s professional supervision fees and additional mindfulness courses for the 

benefit of the group. 

 

TMG has contributed £1550 in subsidies to enable people from different financial 

backgrounds to participate.  

 

The TMG website was setup by Graham Swan. 

 

The balance at bank on 31/03/17 was £5571.10.  

 

Neil thanked Lin C for all her hard work. 

 

Neil said that bursaries are a key role of TMG and that TMG will only use accredited 

teachers. 



The accounts were accepted by Bill Phillips and seconded by Anita Smith. 

 

3. TMG Achievements 

 

Neil said that the achievements of TMG include a very successful Mindful Yoga course held 

by Nina with a second course starting shortly.  TMG holds monthly Sitting Groups, 

Mindfulness Days and an upcoming Mindfulness Weekend. 

 

Courses are popular and have been full with the maximum of 20 participants.  The first 

afternoon course has just begun with 14 participants. 

 

4. Future plans for TMG 

 

Neil said that TMG are looking into providing Mindful Gardening, Mindful Yoga again, 

Mindful Art and Mindful Cooking.  Perhaps even a Mindful weekend at Sharpham in Devon. 

 

Neil concluded the meeting with commenting that Mindfulness was evolving at a nice pace in 

Tenterden and thanking the group for taking part and supporting each other’s practice.  

  


